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Dàn khách mời tung 'tuyệt chiêu' khiến nhiều người choáng váng tại 
Cannes ngày 11

Thảm đỏ Cannes ngày 11 tiếp tục là nơi để dàn khách mời có thể phô diễn 
những bộ cánh đẹp nhất cũng như những "chiêu trò" đặc biệt gây chú ý tại 
thảm đỏ củahọ.





"The Wild Pear Tree (Ahlat Agaci)" Red Carpet Arrivals - The 71st 
Annual Cannes Film Festival
18 may 2018 - Palais des Festivals - Cannes France

CANNES, FRANCE - 
MAY 18: Blanca 
Blanco attends the 
screening of 'The Wild 
Pear Tree (Ahlat 
Agaci)' during the 
71st annual Cannes 
FilmFilm Festival at Palais 
des Festivals on May 
18, 2018 in Cannes, 
France. (Photo by 
Venturelli/WireIma-
ge) 

Por: Venturelli
Gente: Blanca Blanco

CANNES, FRANCE - 
MAY 18: John Savage 
and Letizia Pinocci 
attend the screening 
of 'The Wild Pear Tree 
(Ahlat Agaci)' during 
the 71st annual 
CannesCannes Film Festival 
at Palais des Festivals 
on May 18, 2018 in 
Cannes, France. 
(Photo by Venturel-
li/WireImage)
Por: Venturelli

Gente: John Savage, 
Letizia Pinocci
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CANNES, FRANCE - 
MAY 18: John Savage 
attends the screening 
of 'The Wild Pear Tree 
(Ahlat Agaci)' during 
the 71st annual 
Cannes Film Festival 
atat Palais des Festivals 
on May 18, 2018 in 
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(Photo by Venturel-
li/WireImage)

Por: Venturelli
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CANNES, FRANCE - 
MAY 18: (L-R) Letizia 
Pinocci,  Blanca 
Blanco and John 
Savage attend the 
screening of 'The Wild 
Pear Tree (Ahlat 
Agaci)'Agaci)' during the 
71st annual Cannes 
Film Festival at Palais 
des Festivals on May 
18, 2018 in Cannes, 
France. (Photo by 
Venturelli/WireIma-
ge)
Por: Venturelli
Gente: Letizia Pinocci, 
Blanca Blanco, John 
Savage
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ci attends the screen-
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Por: Venturelli
Gente: Letizia Pinocci
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riau
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Venturelli/WireIma-
ge)

Por: Venturelli
Gente: Letizia Pinocci





FROM MONACO TO HOLLYWOOD, A YOUNG STAR IS BORN

MONACO. An Italian talent, the just 15 years old Letizia Pinocci will be soon acting in Hollywood. Given her 
scholastic commitments, her debut in Hollywood is scheduled for June 2019 with the participation in the 
“The White Stallion”, a movie produced by her father Enrico Pinocci, owner of the Movie On Pictures Ltd. 

The movie will be lmed in Beverly Hills and in a ranch in San Luis Obispo, in Los 
Angeles North. At fteen, Letizia is yet a very tall girl, like her mother, the ac-
tress-model Irina Sidorovskaia. After being testimonial at the Cannes Film Festival 
of the famous French fashion designer Cristophe Guillarme, Letizia was received 
at the Italian Embassy of Monaco by the ambassador, H.E. Cristiano Gallo, along 
with some cast members of the lm “Mission Possible”. (see cover photo: from left 
to rightLetizia is seated second place ) Last February in London Mr.Enrico Pinocci 
hashas won the TMT Entertainment Award as “best company production and distri-
bution lm for 2017 in the United Kingdom “, for developing a successful interna-
tional business. Since 2015 Pinocci has launched his production’s projects 

ccreating comedies for families, casting some famous 
Hollywood stars. Since very young Letizia started to 
play in some of her father’s movies. Letizia was born 
in Rome, but as a child she moved with her family in 
Monte-Carlo, where she is enrolled at the Internation-
al School of Monaco. She is also improving her acting 
talent under the American actor and director Bret 
RRoberts as her acting coach. In 2106, Letizia played in 
“Teen Star Academy”, lmed in Monte-Carlo and 
other cities of the French Riviera, starring with inter-
national actors like John Savage (Hair, The Hunter, The 
Godfather, The Thin Red Line), Blanca Blanco (Fake 
news , Torch, American romance) and Bret Roberts 
(May, Pearl Harbor, Nightstalker).



legend of Beowulf, Postal, Friday 13, Polar Express), John Savage, Bret Roberts, and Blanca Blanco. Her fourth 
lm “The dog of Christmas” is currently in post-production, featuring Brian McGuire (1 World 100 Lonely, 
Window licker, Sick of it All), John Savage, James Duval, Blanca Blanco, Bret Roberts and Chris Coppola. “The 
Dog of Christmas”, set in the most evocative locations of the French Riviera like Montecarlo – Menton – 
Roquebrune Cap Martin, is written by Enrico Pinocci with the collaboration of Francesco Malavenda. The pro-
tagonist of the lm is an adorable ShihTzu, named Alex. The puppy dog arrives on the eve of the Christmas 
ffestivities in a wealthy family as a gift from the father to his wife and their three children. But the surprise is 
not appreciated by the spouse, which hates dogs. Thus a difficult cohabitation begins between the lady and 
Alex, until one day … Last Spring, the production’site received the visit of the Italian Ambassador of Monaco, 
H.E. Mr. Cristiano Gallo, who wanted to personally congratulate Mr. Pinocci for his intense cinematographic 
activity in the two Rivieras.The official release of the lm, which will be distributed in 40 countries, took place 
at the Cannes Film Festival in May 2018, while the international première will take place at the American Film 
Market in November 2018.

boasts a vast lm market, Movie On Pictures Ltd is able to support a wide range of customers in the world. 
“After studying the international market for years, I mainly focused my activity on the production of family 
lms. – comments Mr. Pinocci -“Receiving such an important recognition in London made me very happy. I 
am looking forward to developing the objectives that I have set, the realization of 6 lms a year, starting from 
2019”. It seems that the young cinema star Letizia has taken the same determination from her father’s DNA 
and that she is truly worthy of acting in the lms produced by her father.

The next movies, currently in pre-production, are 
the comedy family romance “Daddy do not Marry 
Again”, with Dean Cain (Lois & Clark –Superman 
last Adventures, Out of time, God’s dead) and the 
family musical “Teen Star Academy 2”. As the rst 
movie, the sequel will be lmed between the 
French Riviera and Italy. The comedy romance 
“Jon“Jonny Zumba” and “The White Stallion” will be 
lmed in Los Angeles, but “2 Hearts and 3 Puppies 
at Christmas” will once again be set in Cote d’Azur. 
Thanks to the link with the United States that 

She continued her artistic career

withwith her rst starring role along with 5 other 
teenagers in the lm “Six children and one 
grandfather” alongside with the Oscar nomi-
nee Burt Young (Rocky, Chinatown, Mosse vin-
centi, Once upon a time in America) and John 
Savage, Blanca Blanco and Bret Roberts. In 
2017, she is the main character in “Mission 
Possible” with the actors James Duval (Donnie 
Darko, Independence Day, Out in 60 seconds, 
Doom Generation), Chris Coppola (The The cast of the family movie Teen Star Academy – Center: Letizia Pinocci

The Italian Ambassador In Monaco Cristiano Gallo and Enrico Pinocci



FROM MONACO TO HOLLYWOOD, A YOUNG STAR IS BORN

  MONACO. An Italian talent, the just 15 years old actress Letizia Pinocci will be soon acting in Hollywood. 
Given her scholastic commitments, her debut in Hollywood is scheduled for June 2019 with the participa-
tion in the “The White Stallion”, a movie produced by her father Enrico Pinocci, owner of the Movie On Pic-
tures Ltd. The movie will be lmed in Beverly Hills and in a ranch in San Luis Obispo, in Los Angeles North. 
After being a testimonial at the Cannes Film Festival of the famous French fashion designer Cristophe Guil-
larme, Letizia was received at the Italian Embassy of Monaco by the ambassador, H.E. Cristiano Gallo, along 
with some cast members of the lm “Mission Possible”. Last February in London Mr.Enrico Pinocci has won 
the TMT Entertainment Award as “best company production and distribution lm for 2017 in the United 
Kingdom “, for developing a successful international business. Since 2015 Pinocci has launched his produc-
tion’s projects creating comedies for families, casting some famous Hollywood stars. Since very young Leti-
zia started to play in some of her father’s movies. Letizia was born in Rome, but as a child she moved with 
her family in Monte-Carlo, where she is enrolled at the International School of Monaco. She is also impro
ing her acting talent under the American actor and director Bret Roberts as her acting coach. In 2106, Leti-
zia played in “Teen Star Academy”, lmed in Monte-Carlo and other cities of the French Riviera, starring with 
international actors like John Savage (Hair, The Hunter, The Godfather, The Thin Red Line), Blanca Blanco 
(Fake news , Torch, American romance) and Bret Roberts (May, Pearl Harbor, Nightstalker). She continued 
her artistic career with her rst starring role along with 5 other teenagers in the lm “Six children and one 
grandfather” alongside with the Oscar nominee Burt Young (Rocky, Chinatown, Mosse vincenti, Once upon 
a time in America) and John Savage, Blanca Blanco and Bret Roberts. In 2017, she is the main character in 
“Mission Possible” with the actors James Duval (Donnie Darko, Independence Day, Out in 60 seconds, 
Doom Generation), Chris Coppola (The legend of Beowulf, Postal, Friday 13, Polar Express), John Savage, 
Bret Roberts, and Blanca Blanco. Her fourth lm “The dog of Christmas” is currently in post-production, fea-
turing Brian McGuire (1 World 100 Lonely, Window licker, Sick of it All), John Savage, James Duval, Blanca 
Blanco, Bret Roberts and Chris Coppola. “The Dog of Christmas”, set in the most evocative locations of the 
FFrench Riviera like Montecarlo – Menton – Roquebrune Cap Martin, is written by Enrico Pinocci with the col-
laboration of Francesco Malavenda. The protagonist of the lm is an adorable ShihTzu, named Alex. The 
puppy dog arrives on the eve of the Christmas festivities in a wealthy family as a gift from the father to his



 wife and their three children. But the surprise is not appreciated by the spouse, which hates dogs. Thus a dif-
cult cohabitation begins between the lady and Alex, until one day … Last Spring, the production’site re-
ceived the visit of the Ambassador of Montecarlo, H.E. Mr. Cristiano Gallo, who wanted to personally congrat-
ulate Mr. Pinocci for his intense cinematographic activity in the two Rivieras. The official release of the lm, 
which will be distributed in 40 countries, took place at the Cannes Film Festival in May 2018, while the inter-
national première will take place at the American Film Market in November 2018. The next movies, currently 
in pre-production, are the comedy family romance “Daddy do not Marry Again”, with Dean Cain (Lois & Clark 
–Superman last Adventures, Out of time, God’s dead) and the family musical “Teen Star Academy 2”. As the 
rst movie, the sequel will be lmed between the French Riviera and Italy. The comedy romance “Jonny 
Zumba” and “The White Stallion” will be lmed in Los Angeles, but “2 Hearts and 3 Puppies at Christmas” will 
once again be set in Cote d’Azur. Thanks to the link with the United States that boasts a vast lm market, 
Movie On Pictures Ltd is able to support a wide range of customers in the world. “After studying the interna-
tional market for years, I mainly focused my activity on the production of family lms. – comments Mr. Pinocci 
-“Receiving such an important recognition in London made me very happy. I am looking forward to develop-
ing the objectives that I have set, the realization of 6 lms a year, starting from 2019”. It seems that the young 
cinema star Letizia has taken the same determination from her father’s DNA and that she is truly worthy of 
acting in the lms produced by her father

MONACO. Un talento italiano e giovane stella del cinema, l’attrice appena quindicenne Letizia Pinocci, recit-
erà presto a Hollywood. Dati i suoi impegni scolastici, il suo debutto a Hollywood è previsto per giugno 2019, 
con la partecipazione a “The White Stallion”, un lm prodotto da suo padre Enrico Pinocci, proprietario della 
premiata casa di produzione Movie On Pictures Ltd. Il lm sarà girato a Beverly Hills e in un ranch a San Luis 
Obispo, a Los Angeles Nord. Dopo essere stata testimonial al Festival di Cannes del famoso stilista francese 
Cristophe Guillarme, Letizia è stata ricevuta all’Ambasciata Italiana di Monaco dall’ambasciatore, S.E. Cris-
tiano Gallo, insieme ad alcuni membri del cast del lm “Mission Possible”. Lo scorso febbraio a Londra, Enrico 
Pinocci ha vinto il TMT Entertainment Award come “miglior produzione e distribuzione di lm nel 2017 nel 
Regno Unito”, per lo sviluppo di un business internazionale di successo. Fin dal 2015 Pinocci ha lanciato i suoi 
progetti di produzione creando commedie per famiglie, e ingaggiando alcune famose star di Hollywood. E, 
sin da giovanissima, Letizia ha iniziato a recitare in alcuni dei lm prodotti da suo padre. Letizia è nata a Roma, 
ma da bambina si è trasferita con la sua famiglia a Monte-Carlo, dove è iscritta alla Scuola Internazionale di 
MMonaco. Sta anche migliorando il suo talento di attrice guidata dall’attore e regista americano Bret Roberts 
come suo insegnante di recitazione. Nel 2106, Letizia ha recitato in “Teen Star Academy”, girato a Monte-Carlo 
e in altre città della Costa Azzurra, con attori internazionali come John Savage (Hair, Il cacciatore, Il padrino, 
La sottile linea rossa), Blanca Blanco (Fake News, Torch, America Romance) e Bret Roberts (May, Pearl Harbor, 
Nightstalker). Ha continuato la sua carriera artistica con il suo primo ruolo da protagonista insieme a altri 
cinque adolescenti nel lm “Six children and one grandfather” insieme al candidato all’Oscar Burt Young 
((((Rocky, Chinatown, Mosse vincenti, Once upon a time in America) e John Savage , Blanca Blanco e Bret Rob-
erts. Nel 2017, è la protagonista di “Mission Possible” con gli attori James Duval ((Donnie Darko, Independ-
ence Day, Out in 60 seconds, Doom Generation), Chris Coppola (The legend of Beowulf, Postal, Friday 13, 
Polar Express), John Savage, Bret Roberts, e Blanca Blanco. Il quarto lm di Letizia “The dog of Christmas” è at-
tualmente in post-produzione, con Brian McGuire (1 World 100 Lonely, Window licker, Sick of it All), John 
Savage, James Duval, Blanca Blanco, Bret Roberts e Chris Coppola. “The Dog of Christmas”, ambientato in 
alcune location tra più suggestive della Costa Azzurra come Montecarlo – Menton – Roquebrune Cap Martin, 
è scritto da Enrico Pinocci con la collaborazione di Francesco Malavenda. Il protagonista del lm è un adora-
bile ShihTzu, di nome Alex. Il cagnolino arriva alla vigilia delle feste di Natale in una famiglia benestante come 
un regalo del marito a sua moglie e ai loro tre gli. Ma la sorpresa non è apprezzata dalla coniuge, che odia i 
cani. Inizia così una difficile convivenza tra la signora e Alex, no a che un giorno … La primavera scorsa, il sito 
di produzione ha ricevuto la visita dell’Ambasciatore di Montecarlo, S.E. Cristiano Gallo, che ha voluto con
gratularsi personalmente con Pinocci per la sua intensa attività cinematograca nelle due Riviere. L’uscita uf-
ciale del lm, che sarà distribuito in 40 paesi, si è svolta al Festival di Cannes nel maggio 2018, mentre la 
prima internazionale si terrà all’American Film Market nel novembre prossimo. I prossimi lm, attualmente in 



pre-produzione, sono la commedia romantica di famiglia “Daddy do not marry again “, con Dean Cain (Lois & 
Clark –Superman last Adventures, Out of time, God’s dead e il musical di famiglia “Teen Star Academy 2”. 
Come il primo lm, il sequel sarà girato tra la Costa Azzurra e l’Italia. La commedia romantica “Jonny Zumba” 
e il lm “The White Stallion” saranno girati a Los Angeles, ma “2 Hearts and 3 Puppies at Christmas” saranno di 
nuovo ambientati in Costa Azzurra. Grazie al legame con gli Stati Uniti, che vanta un enorme mercato cine-
matograco, Movie On Pictures Ltd gode di una vasta rete di distribuzione nel mondo. “Dopo aver studiato 
perper anni il mercato internazionale, ho concentrato la mia attività principalmente sulla produzione di lm di 
genere – commenta Pinocci -” Ricevere un riconoscimento così importante a Londra mi ha reso molto felice. 
Non vedo l’ora di sviluppare gli obiettivi che mi sono pressato, la realizzazione di sei lm all’anno a partire 
dal 2019”. Si direbbe che la giovane Letizia abbia preso dal DNA del padre la stessa determinazione e che la 
sua presenza nel cast di alcuni dei lms prodotti da suo padre sia davvero meritata!







































Ad Hollywood con Letizia Pinocci nel film family The White Stallion





























Mission Possible con John Savage, Blanca Blanco, James Duval, Chris 
Coppola, Bret Roberts e Vincenzo Bocciarelli approda al Festival di 
Cannes

Il film verrà presentato in anteprima mondiale Lunedi 14 maggio al 
Cinema Olympia










